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SUM M ARY
Introduction

51. This report p resen ts  the findings of the Task Group established following the meeting 
o f  the  Norfolk and Suffolk Local Flood Defence Com m ittee on 27 July 1992 to 
evaluate  two schem es for alleviating flooding in Broadland and Great Yarmouth. T he  
T ask  G ro u p  included nom inees from the Broads Authority with representatives from 
the  National Rivers Authority and their main consultant for Ihe study, Binnie & 
Partners.

Background

52. T h e  flood alleviation study was begun in May 1991 by Binnie & Partners in 
association with Oakwood Environmental. They assessed six options and ten sub
options. concluding that e ither o f two schemes would provide effective defence but 
that th e re  was insufficient information available to  choose between them.

53. T h e  two schem es and their principal components are:

Schemc 1 - Barrier on the Yarc above Haven Bridge

a ba rr ie r  near the Haven Bridge,
strengthening  the Great Y arm outh  flnodwalls and raising them seaward o f  
the  barrier.
s t rengthening  and raising the Broadland floodbanks.

Scheme 2 - Barrier on the Bure and washland at Haddiscoc Island

a b a rr ie r  near the m outh of the Bure, 
a washland at Haddiscoe Island, 
s treng thening  the Great Yarm outh  floodwalls. 
streng thening  and raising the Broadland floodbanks.

54. Both schem es will require a commitment to regular raising of floodbanks and 
floodwalls to guard against settlement and sea level rise. This will be in addition to 
norm al m ain tenance  needs, which include the continuing need to provide and repair
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-— —  erosion-protection-works.

Issues raised and additional information needed

S5. The Task Group identified a total of 13 key issues which could be affected by o n e  or 
o ther o f the two schemes and therefore need to be taken into account w hen choosing 
between them.

(i) Standard of defence
(ii) Great Yarmouth
(iii) Defended areas of Broadland
(iv) Undefended properties in Broadland
(v) Settlement and sea level rise
(vi) Scheme costs
(vii) Port and related industry
(viii) Agriculture
(ix) Tourism and recreation
(x) Inland navigation
(xi) Natural resources
.(xii)______ Landscape__________________________
(xiii) Saline intrusion

56. On reviewing the information available the Task G roup  determined that additional 
information was required concerning saline intrusion in Broadland rivers and how this 
would be affected by each scheme, ihe nature conservation opportunities provided 
by a washland and how it could be managed to realise these opportunit ies and the 
effects of each scheme on the port of Great Yarmouth and on inland navigation.

57. T he  studies required to obtain the additional information.needed.were carried out 
and are described in the report.

Comparison- of options

58. The Task Group compared the two schemes against each of the 13 key issues that 
had been identified. Scheme 2 was found to provide a substantial im provem ent to

___  the standard of defence for all currently defended areas._ It has significanit advantages
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over Schem e 1 in terms o f  cost, saline intrusion and nature conservaiton and has no 
m ajo r effect on the port. In o the r  respects both schemes have broadly similar effects. 
On the basis o f this com parison it was concluded that Scheme 2, comprising a barrier 
on  the Bure, a washland at Haddiscoe Island and strengthening and raising the 
existing defences in Broadland and Great Yarmouth, should be implemented.

Recommendations

S9. T h e  recom m endations  of the Task G roup  may be summarised as follows:

A. Proposed  defence strategy implement Scheme 2 as described above.
B. Im m ediate  actions

C. F u r th e r  studies

D. Planning procedures

E. M anagem ent

- submit proposed strategy to M A F F for approval,
- arrange for further studies to be undertaken and 

Planning Application submissions to be prepared.
- carry out further studies including hydraulic 

modelling, environmental studies, and site 
investigations,

- p repare  outline designs and Environmental 
Statement.

- submit Oulline Planning Application,
- p repare  for Public Inquiry.
- establish sludy group to identify environmental 

enhancement opportunities,
- establish comprehensive monitoring programme,
- investigate complementary strategies for control of 

saline intrusion

S10. T h e  costs o f  these recom m endations are estimated to be:
Tota l engineering  cost o f scheme (over 50 years) 1115.7M undiscounted

L45.1M discounted at 6%  
Cost o f  schem e during construction (5 years) G7.6M  undiscounted
Cost o f  further  studies £500,000
Cost o f  Public Inquiry 1500.000

T h e  costs o f  the further  studies and the Public Inquiry are not included in the scheme 
costs.
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1 _ IN T R O D U C T IO N ^ _  „  ~----- --------------  -------

1.1 On 25 March 1991 the Anglian Region of the National Rivers A uthority  (N R A ) 
appointed Binnie & Partners in association with Oakwood Environmental to develop 
a strategy for the alleviation of flooding in Broadland. T h e  area o f  the  study is shown 
in Figure 1 and covers all the low-lying land adjacent to the tidal reaches o f  the 
rivers in the Yare basin, including land in Great Yarmouth.

1.2 Following an assessment of six flood alleviation options and ten sub-options, two 
schemes were selected for more detailed consideration. The consultants found, 
however, that existing information was inadequate to choose between these two 
schemes. This was reported to the Norfolk and Suffolk Local Flood D efence  
Committee (LFD C ) at a meeting on 27 July 1992 when they agreed to the study 
being extended and to a Task Group  being established to evaluate the two schemes 
in more detail.

1.3 In view of the significance of the impacts each scheme would have on Broadland the 
LFD C furl her agreed that nominees from (he Broads Authority should be invited to 
sit on the Task Group with representatives from the N R A  and the  consultants.

1.4 The Task G roup  was convened on 7 Septem ber 1992 and has met on 6 occasions 
subsequently. This report, which is agreed unanimously by the m em bers, describes 
the additional work commissioned by the group, the results of this work and the 
conclusions reached by the group in the light o f  the additional information obtained.
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2 . B A C K G R O U N D

2.1 T h e  work carried out before the Task Group was established is described in a 
Briefing N ote  p repared  lor the July 1992 LFDC meeting. The main points are 
outlined  below'.

Existing defences

2.2 Flooding in Broadland is caused by high sea levels o r by high river flows. The most 
dam aging events are  associated with high sea levels since much of the flooding is then 
saline. Saltwater also penetrates further  up the rivers than usual, damaging the 
ecology of normally freshwater reaches and occasionally causing heavy fish kills.

2.3 Broadland contains som e 240 km of floodbank defending about 21,300 ha of land. 
Many o f  these  have settled, by an average of about 20mm/year, since they were last 
improved and over much of the area are at risk o f  being overtopped by floods with 
re tu rn  periods o f  5 years or less. Great Yarmouth is defended by floodwalls which 
have recently been raised to levels which prevent overtopping by floods with return 
periods o f  100 years or more.

Scnpc  o f  study

2.4 T h e  work undertaken  included:

hydraulic modelling, o f the river system and the areas flooded, 
engineering  assessment, o f the existing defences and possible options, 
cost-benefit analysis, o f each option, 
environm ental assessment, again of each option.

A contingent valuation study was undertaken by the University of East Anglia to 
assess Broad land’s landscape and amenity value. The views of a wide range of 
sta tu tory  consultees, o ther interest groups and the general public were obtained and 
w ere  taken into account when the options were assessed.
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_ PpMons considered. _  _  __  __ _ _ _ _ _ _ --------------------  — - - ------------

2.5 T h e  study concentrated on providing protection against flooding caused by high sea 
levels rather than by high river flows. Six basic options were considered:

1. D o  nothing

2. ’ Sustain existing defences. Strengthening the defences at their present level
and raising them to guard against future settlement/sea level rise were  
examined.

3. Raise embankments. Raising by up to lm or m ore  to provide a general 1:20 
year standard against saline flooding and 1:50 year for Halvergate  Triangle.

4. Bure barrier. One site near the mouth of the Bure was considered.

5. Y are  b a rr ie r  Five sites, three seaward of the Bure mouth and two upriver 
o f this point were considered.

5. Wash lands. Three  sites, one  on the Bure a n d two o n _ t h e ^ a r e _ w e r e .  
examined.

T h e  use of barrages, suggested by a number o f  consultees, was also considered but 
ruled out because of the water quality and sedimentation prohlems and the wholesale 
ecological changes that would occur.

Preferred  options

2.6 The results o f the contingent valuation study showed substantial support for 
maintaining the existing character of Broadland by improving the defences ra ther than 
allowing it to deteriorate  by doing nothing. Following an initial screening of the 
o th er  options two schemes were selected for m ore  detailed assessment. These  a re  
described in more detail below. The reasons for eliminating the o ther  options are  
summarised in Tables I. 2 & 3.
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Scheme 1 - Barrier on the Yarc above Haven Bridge

2.7 T h e  principal com ponents  of this schem e are:

a barrier located ai the site shown on Figure 2 which is closed to prevent 
w ater entering Broadland when sea levels a re  predicted to be higher than a 
p rede term ined  level,

raising and strengthening the G reat Yarmouth floodwalls seaward o f  the 
b arrier  to guard against the higher water levels that will occur there when the 
b arrier  is closed, and

raising and strengthening the existing floodbanks in Broadland as necessary 
to prevent breaching and overtopping when the barrier is not closed.

2.8 T h e  barrier, shown in Figure 3, will provide a very high standard of protection to all 
B roadland  when il is closed. The frequency ol closure will depend on  the crest level 
o f  the Broadland floodbanks but is unlikely in be much g rea ter  than six limes each 
year on average for flood defence purposes. This is because any additional 
se t t lem ent of the  floodbanks will lead to an unacceptably large increase in the 
frequency of closure needed  to prevent overtopping. To prevent this happening the 
study assum ed that all floodbanks will be raised at intervals o f 15 years, so guarding 
against the effects of both settlement and sen level rise. T h e  duration of closure will 
norm ally  he less than 24 hours but on rare  occasions may be two o r  even three  days.

Scheme 2 - Barrier on the Bure and washland at Haddisenc Island

2.9 T h e  principal com ponents  of this schem e are:

a barr ie r  located at the site shown on Figure 2 which is closed to prevent 
water entering  the Bure and its tributaries when sea levels are predicted to 
be higher than a pre-determ ined level.
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_  _  - _ _ a  washland at.Haddiscoe Island (see Figure-1-) designed toTlood-when w ater  
levels rise m ore than 0.3 to 0.5m above normal high spring tide level, so 
restriciing further rises in water level and therefore protecting the land 
ad jacent to the Yare and I he Waveney,

raising and strengthening the existing floodbanks in Broadland as necessary 
to prevent breaching and overtopping along the Bure when the  barrie r  is not 
closed and, in conjunction with the washland, to  provide target s tandards o f  
protection to 1 he land by the Yare and the Waveney.

2.10 T h e  barrier, shown in Figure 4, will provide the same high standard o f  p rotection to 
land adjacent to the Bure and its tributaries as the Schem e 1 barrier will provide to 
all Broadland. The frequency of closure is again unlikely lo be much g reater  than 
about six times each year on average for flood defence purposes, for the  reasons 
given in Para 2.8 above.

2.11 T he washland. shown in Figure 5, will provide a general I in 20 year standard  o f  
protection against saline flooding and a I in 50 year standard for Halvergate Triangle. 
W ater will en ter  the washland over weirs set in the floodbanks with a total length of
4 km and w ill be pumped off the land once river levels havc_rcced_cd.._Thc,frequency. 
o f flooding will be no more than 2 or 3 limes each year on average and the pumps 
are  designed to evacuate the area fully in no m ore  than 6 days.
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3. ISSUES RAISED AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION NEEDED

3.1 T h e  T erm s of R eference  o f  the Task Group  required it to:

define  the requirem ents of any flood defence strategy within the overall 
m anagem ent objectives o f  the Broads Plan,

identify the  additional information needed to determ ine which of the two 
p re fe rred  schemes should be recommended for selection.

assess the additional and existing information, taking particular note of the 
environm ental and recreational opportunities and consequences of each 
schem e, and

recom m end  which of the two preferred schemes should be implemented and 
set out the p rogram m e for implementation, identifying any additional data 
needs.

3.2 By considering the objectives o f  the Broads Plan together with the N R A ’s statutory 
duties the  Task G ro up  identified certain key issues which could be affected by one 
o r  both o f  the two options being considered and therefore need to be taken into 
account w hen choosing between them. These issues are discussed below.

Key issues

(i) Standard of defence

3.3 T h e  N R A  *s corpora te  flood defence aim is to provide effective defence for people 
and properly  against flooding from rivers and the sea. T o  assist in the preliminary 
assessm ent of flood defence schemes the Anglian Region of the N R A  have 
established target standards of defence which depend on the land use in the area 
p ro tec ted . T h e  targets applicable to Broadland a re  shown in Figure 6. They are for 
guidance only, however; if detailed assessment shows they cannot be justified a lower 
standard  is to be adopted. Similarly a higher standard may be selected with 
ap p ro p ria te  justification.
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(ii) _ G rca t YannoulJi _  ________________________________ -  - -  -

3.4 T he  target standard of defence for urban areas such as Great Yarm outh  is 1 in 200 
years (that is. I he delcnccs should not be overlopped by events with re tu rn  periods 
of 200 years or less). The existing floodwalls have recently been raised to m eet ihe 
target standard. In many areas, however, ihe flomlwalls are supported by tim ber or 
steel piling which will need replacement as it deteriorates. Seepage o f  w ater through 
the ground occurs'a'i a"number of points when sea levels are high and this needs to 
be remedied to secure the long-term integrity o f  the defences.

(iii) Defended areas of Broadland

3.5 The majority of Broadland is defended by floodbanks which w ere originally 
constructed several hundred years ago and have been periodically raised or improved 
since then. They are  subject to settlement however (see below) and the current 
standard of protection in some areas is estimated to be 1:5 years o r  less. This is well 
below the N R A ’s target standard of 1:20 years for areas subject to saltwater flooding 
(1:50 years for the Halvergate Triangle due to its important road and rail links) 
although acceptable for marsh grazing land subject to flooding by fresh water.

3.6 Flooding has occurred on a number of occasions in recent years, generally as a result 
of overtopping at low points in the floodbanks. This overtopping has restricted the 
rise o f  water levels in the rivers so preventing flooding elsewhere; if the existing low 
points are raised the flooding will be moved to the next lowest points.

3.7 Much more serious flooding would have occurred if a floodbank had breached. Most 
of the existing floodbanks have narrow crests and s teep  sides and so the risk o f  
breaching is relatively high, particularly if they are  overtopped. They are  also subject 
to seepage and are difficult to inspect and maintain.

3.8 In parts of Broadland the floodbanks arc  ihrealened by toe  erosion d ue  to boat wash 
(exacerbated in places by deterioration of the reed rands between the bank and the 
river channel). Erosion protection works will be needed to secure the defence in 
these areas. In addition existing proicction works will need replacem ent as they 
reach the end of their useful life.
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(iv) Undefended properties in Broadland

3.9 Both residential and commercial properties have been  built on the floodplain outside 
the existing defences in a num ber of areas of Broadland, particularly at Brundall, St 
Olaves and Potter  Heigham (as shown on Figure 7). Residential properties are 
generally seasonally occupied riverside holiday cottages while commercial properties 
are  generally associated with boatyards. Some of the  more substantial buildings have 
piled foundations but the majority do not and arc therefore prone to settlement.

3.10 . Many o f  these properties are  subject to regular flooding which will get progressively
worse as se t t lem ent continues. Some are  designed to be raised at regular intervals 
to overcom e this problem. O ther  measures a re  also taken, such as removing 
furniture or equipm ent during the winter months when the most serious flooding 
occurs and the properties are  unoccupied, or storing materials and equipm ent above 
the general flood level. This level is largely controlled by the level o f the Hood banks 
along the river and will rise if these banks are raised. Any settlement of these banks 
will limit the increase in Hooding caused by settlement of the properties.

3.11 Although the Hooding o f  undefended properties causes inconvenience, distress and 
loss of working lime il is not generally life-lhreatening as most properties are close 
to high ground o r  lo defended land allowing ready escape to safely. Economic losses 
are  limited by the avoiding measures described above.

(v) Settlement and sea level rise

3.12 T h e  poor  soil on which the floodbanks (and many properties) in Broadland are 
founded leads lo very high rates of settlement, between 6mm and 30mm/year having 
been  m easured  with an average o f  just under 20mm/year. This settlement will 
continue, indeed is likely lo increase for some years if the load on the ground is 
increased by widening o r  raising the banks. If I he increase in load is too great I he 
stability o f  I he bank and its foundations will be threatened.

3.13 T h e  effect o f  settlem ent is exacerbated by the  effect o f sea level rise, currently 
estim ated to be about 7 m m/year all hough this may increase in the future. For the 
presen t study these two effects were considered together, allowance being made for 
a com bined  effect o f 25mm/year. T h e  sensitivity of this assumption was tested by
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considering combined effects of 15mm_and 35mm/year also. _ _ -  ------------  -

(vi) Schcmc costs

3.14 It is important that comprehensive and well-founded cost estimates for each schem e 
considered should be available. In addition to the initial costs o f  construction, these  
estimates need to include the costs o f purchasing any land required, o f  any d isruption

- or loss caused (either during construction or subsequently) and the costs o f  
subsequently operating and maintaining the scheme.

3.15 Although the costs should be comprehensive it is also important that they should be 
sub-divided so that costs common to both schemes being considered can be taken out 
when the detailed assessment lakes place. T he costs o f  the toe protection works to 
the floodbanks and the maintenance and replacement of the G reat Y arm outh  
defences in particular fall into this category; these are major costs which will be the 
same whichever scheme is implemented and so do not affect the choice o f  scheme.

3.16 When assessing Hood defence schemes the Ministry o f  Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food considers the total cost over the assumed life o f th e  scheme (50 years for the 
present study) discounted at the Treasury R ate  of 6%. This cost r e presen ts_ the— 
amount of money which, if invested now at 6%  interest, would just cover all the 
anticipated costs over the life o f the scheme. It is important to consider also, 
however, the immediate funding requirements o f  each scheme and how they may be 
phased.

(vii) Port and related industry

3.17 T he port o f Great Yarmouth sustains a large proportion o f  the local industry with up 
to K.000 people being directly or indirectly employed in port-related activities. 
Originally a fishing port, its principal current activity is concerned with servicing the 
southern North Sea gas fields but it also retains a significant import/export trade. 
Although a difficult harbour to en te r  or leave, it has the advantage of being accessible 
at all stales of the tide. It is believed that this is the main reason for it having been 
able to survive competition from other east coast and continental ports.
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3.18 Access to the  port has improved in recent years with the dualling of the A 1 1 and the 
A47 and this is planned to continue. Two major enhancem ent schemes have been 
p roposed  in recent years, a third river crossing (ai a site about one third the way up 
the Haven from the harbour m outh) and an outer harbour. It has not been possible 
to raise finance for either, however, and the chance of them being im plem ented  in 
the foreseeable  future seems remote.

(viii) Agricu lture

3.19 In the  1970’s much of Broadland was drained and large areas of traditional grazing 
marsh  converted  to arable farming. This process aitracted considerable opposition 
from conservation  groups and ceased in the 1980’s, aided by M A F F’s designation of 
B roadland as an Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) and the provision o f  grants 
to encourage  landowners to revert to traditional marshland grazing regimes. The 
success of Ihe ESA scheme, which is voluntary, is dem onstraled  by its recent renewal 
and extension for a further 10 year period. Significant areas of land, nevertheless, 
a re  still arable, particularly along the left bank of the lower Bure and by the middle 
Yare.

3.20 F arm ers  wishing to en te r  the ESA scheme are required to use farming practices 
which will enhance the environment. There are currently three liers in the scheme, 
h igher tiers providing greater environmental henefits and attracling greater payments. 
T ie r  1 is in tended simply to maintain the grassland landscape while T ier 2 involves 
higher su m m e r  w ater levels in the dilches and restricts grazing to the summer 
m onths. T ie r  3 in addition requires wet winter and spring conditions to benefit 
waders and wildfowl.

3.21 A reliable freshwater supply to the marsh dykes is critical for the success of the ESA 
schem e, to provide sum m er drinking water lor stock and to maintain the dyke flora. 
In many parts of Broadland farmers rely on water from the rivers to supplement 
ra inw ater  and spring supplies, particularly during periods of dry weather. Saline 
intrusion in ihe rivers restricts ihe opportunity to do this and can lead to the  seepage 
o f  saline w ater through the banks, contaminating the water in the dykes. This can, 
in severe  cases, cause toxicity problems lor cattle and deterioration o f  marsh dyke 
com m unities .
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3.22 Part o f the land in the ESA schem e is grazed by the owners them selves ajid part is. 
leLout to o thers on one-year leases/" The system is complex and, at best, the  returns 
are  marginal. Indeed in the current economic climate for agriculture it appears  likely 
that it will become increasingly difficult in the future to ensure that stocking rates on 
all ESA land are  kept at the required level.

(ix) Tourism and recreation

3.23 An estimated 1 million people visit the area each year, providing direct employment 
^to some 6,000 people locally and indirect employment to a further 3,000. T h e  visitors
are involved in both land-based activities,including sight-seeing and walking, and 
water-based activities, including fishing, sailing and boating.

3.24 The amenity value of Broadland has been demonstrated by the  results o f  the  
contingent valuation study, which indicates that visitors would be willing to pay at 
least £6M each year to avoid the extensive and long drawn-out changes that would 
occur if nothing is done to the flood defences.

3.25 Coarse fishing is an important component o f recreation in Broadland, being the 
principal reason for visiting the area for a significant numher o f  people  and being 
a t tem pted at leasLonce-bv-manv~more~duTinirtheir stay. The quality o f  the  fishing 
is on occasion a fleeted by saltwater intruding further up the rivers than normal, 
particularly during periods when fresh water Hows are low. Several fish kills, som e 
involving large numbers of fish, have occurred when I he intrusion has been extensive. 
Not all kills are related to intrusion from the sea however: a significant p roportion  
appear to have been caused by the build up o f  the toxic algae Piym nesium  p a w u m .

3.26 Two water-based activities that are  becoming increasingly popular are  w ater  skiing 
and wind surfing. This is recognised in the Broads Plan which has identified a need 
for areas which can be set aside to accommodate these activities without in terrupting 
the peace and tranquillity which is sought bv the majority o f  other Broadland visitors.

(x) Inland navigation

3.27 The importance o f  boating activities within Broadlarid indicates the need to maintain 
and, where possible, improve inland navigation routes. An important route  is the  one
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3.28

3.29

3.30

3.31

from the Y are  and the Waveney, w here  many of the boat hire yards are located, 
through G rea t Y arm outh  to the popular boating areas in the upper reaches of the 
Bure, the Ant and the Thurne. Since many boats are hired on a weekly or fortnightly 
basis, being collected and returned on Saturday, this route tends to be particularly 
heavily used at the starl and end o f  the week.

T h e  holiday boating season has increased in length in recent years and now extends 
from the beginning o f  April until the end o f  October. School holidays are naturally 
particularly popular, with peaks of activity occurring at Easter, Whitsun, in July and 
August and at the half-term break in October. Septem ber is also a very popular 
month.

(xi) Natural resources

T h e  Broadland area is recognised as being a wetland of international importance for 
nature  conservation. As in most wetlands there has been intensive use of natural 
resources th rough history, leading to som e deterioration of wildlife habitats through 
pollution, over-exploilalion and neglect. National and international concern led to 
ihe establishm ent of the Broads Authority in 198S to manage the land and water 
activities in the area and at the sam e lime lo eo-ordinale ihe conservation and 
res i o ra  lion o f  the natural environment.

T h e  im portance  o f  B roadland’s natural resources lie in their diversity, encompassing 
grazing m arshes (drained marshland), fens (undrained peatland, alder carr and 
reedsw am p), intertidal areas (saltmarsh and mudflat) and aquatic habitats (rivers, 
broads, and marsh dyke systems) ranging from freshwater to brackish. T hree  major 
restora tion  program m es are underway; the enhancem ent of the grazing marshes 
(through the ESA); the restoration o f  valley fens (in conjunction with English 
Nature)  and ihe restoration of aquatic life in the  rivers and broads (in conjunction 
with the N R A ).

It is importani thai the full diversity of Brnadland and the investment in restoration 
p rogram m es should be protected. Possible threats include long-term changes lo the 
regular pattern  of river flows or w aier levels altering existing patterns of flushing on 
reed  rands o r  leading to reduced Hushing o f  off-river broads, increased nutrient 
enrichm ent o r  increased sedimentation. A mailer o f  particular concern is the
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possibility of increased saline intrusion as this has extremely damaging effects, if.it _ 
-------- --  - extends into broads"6r river reaches thal a re  normally fresh.

(xii) Landscape

3.32 Broadland contains a range of distinctive landscapes, from the enclosed privacy of 
som e o f  the smaller broads to the broad sweep of the  traditionally m anaged open 
grazing marsh. T he ESA scheme is intended to safeguardand 'T estore 'the 'la tter  and 
it is important that this aim should not be compromised by whichever schem e is 
selected, either during construction o r  during subsequent operation or maintenance. 
The impact of any structures on the landscape, either in the countryside or in the 
town, therefore needs to be given most careful consideration.

(xiii) Saline intrusion

3.33 The significance of saline intrusion in the Broadland rivers has been highlighted 
above; it affects agriculture, particularly the security o f  the ESA scheme, through 
contamination of the freshwater dyke systems due  to seepage through the Hood banks 
and by restricting the opportunities for topping up the dykes with fresh water; it 
affects fishing by causing fish mortality and by excluding fish from reaches where they_ 
.are_nor.mally-to-he-found;-andMVaffect^fliFnatural resources of the area, particularly 
the flora and fauna found in normally fresh water reaches of the rivers o r off-river 
broads or in the fresh water dyke systems. Particularly exireme events could threaten  
restoration work carried out by the Broads Authority and other organisations in som e 
of the more sensitive broads in the upper  Bure, the Ant and the Thurne.

3.34 It must be realised, however, that Broadland is not a wholly freshwater system. Much 
o f  its environmental value comes from the diversity of habitats found there, due  in 
large part to the change from fresh to brackish to wholly saline conditions found in 
its rivers. To prevent Ihe extreme events which cause extensive dam age to normally 
fresh water reaches is a desirable aim bul to attempt to exclude salt w ater completely 
would diminish the importance of the area significantly.
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Schcmc appraisal

3.35

3.36

3.37

It is inevitable that a major part o f  the schem e appraisal process will depend on the 
com parison  o f  the economic costs and benefits of the  two options. It is therefore 
im portan t lhat these costs and benefils should he defined as comprehensively and 
robustly as possible. It is equally im portant, however, to realise that not all impacts 
(costs o r  benefits) can be expressed in strict economic terms and to ensure  that the 
appraisal process considers these intangible impacts also.

Additional studies

Having identified the key issues raised by the flood alleviation strategy the Task 
G ro u p  reviewed the in forma lion available from the work carried oul prior to its 
establishm ent. This indicated that further information was needed in three areas to 
allow a lull assessment of the two schemes to he made. These  areas were:

saline intrusion, in particular how the salinity regime is affected by river flow 
and sea level variations at present and how this would be changed by each 
schem e:

washlands. both the opportunities that construction of a washland would 
provide for creation o f  desirable hahitats and the way it would need to be 
o pe ra ted  to ensure  its long-term sustainability,

navigation, the effects that each scheme would have on navigation and related 
m atters in the port o f Great Yarmouth and on inland navigation.

T h e  studies lhat were carried out to obtain this information and the results o f these 
studies arev described in the following chapters.
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SALINE IN T R U SIO N  STU D IES

T h e  purposes of Ihe saline intrusion studies were:
(o examine the existing salinity regime in the Bure. Yare and W aveney and 
how it is affected by variations in freshwater How anti sea level:

to determ ine the effect that each of the two schemes would have on saline 
intrusion if they were operated simply for flood defence purposes;

to determine whether either scheme could be operated to improve the 
salinity regime in Broadland and what other effects the changed operating  
rules would have on the area.

Existing river How and tide level records are reasonably comprehensive but useful 
salinity data are very sparse, the first continuous recorder only having been installed 
in July J 991. Prior to this the data consist largely of spot readings, generally with no 
note of the time they were taken. Accordingly the hydraulic model developed for the 
earlier studies was used lo examine existing salinity conditions in som e detail, as well 
as to examine the effects o f the two preferred schemes on these conditions. C are  
was taken lo confirm that the model results for existing conditions com pared 
reasonably-with-the-limited-salinity-data-availablc.--------------------------------------------------

Existing salinity regime in Broadland

T h e  model.was used to determ ine the limit of intrusion ( the distance from the m outh 
reached by water o f  a given salinity) that would occur in each river with different 
combinations of freshwater How at Ihe tidal limit and tide at Great Y arm outh . T h e  
tides examined included a normal spring-neap cycle and the same cycle with m arine 
surges of varying severity superimposed.

The results o f the model tests show that, in each river, th e  intrusion increases as the  
high tide level at Great Yarmouth increases and as the  freshwater flow decreases. 
In the southern rivers (the Yare and the Waveney), the intrusion on any tide is 
related to the high water level and freshwater How at the time. In the  northern  
rivers, however, ( the Bure. Ant and Thurne) the intrusion is related to preceding 
conditions as well.
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4.5 T h e  reasons for the difference are the much larger surface area of the broads and 
fens in the  northern  rivers, which act as a reservoir and even out the freshwater flow 
in the  lower reaches, and the high bed levels round the Bure Loop which restrict the 
flow of sa ltw ater into and out of the system on each tide. O ne result o f this is that 
during  periods of low flow salt w ater can build up in the  northern  river system 
leading to progressively increasing intrusion. A nother result is that following a major 
event caused by particularly high sea levels it can take some considerable tim e for all 
the  salt w ater  to  be flushed out and conditions to  return  to normal. Such conditions 
a re  likely to occur very infrequently in the southern rivers.

4.6 T h e  m odel test results were used to derive empirical relationships between high tide 
level, freshw ater  flow and saline intrusion for the  Bure, the  Yare and the Waveney. 
T h ese  relationships were then used with the historic river How and tide records to 
d e te rm in e  the probable frequency of salinity greater than 0.5 g/1 intruding past certain 
key points in each river; Acle Bridge and Thurne Mouth on the Bure, Reedham  and 
Rockland  Broad on the Yare and St Olavesand O ulton  Broad on the Waveney. The 
results  a re  shown in Table 4. Sail w ater frequently intrudes beyond R eedham  and 
St Olaves (in the  Yare and the W aveney respectively) but does not often reach as far 
as Rockland  and Oulton Broads. On the Bure, salt water is estimated to pass Acle 
Bridge on abou t 14 tides during an average year and to extend beyond T hurne  Mouth 
m o re  than twice.

4.7 C onditions in the Bure were examined in more detail. It was found that severe 
in trusion was caused either by relatively infrequent low flows coinciding with normal 
high tides o r  by relatively infrequent high tides coinciding with normal river flows. 
T h e  fo rm er combination tended to occur in sum m er (May-August) and the latter in 
w in ter  (Novem ber-February). Both combinations occurred in autumn (September, 
O c to b e r)  while severe intrusion due to either combination was very rare in spring 
(M arch. April).

4.8 T h e  results o f  the analysis are  given in Tabic 5. T he upper part o f  the table shows 
the frequency o f  intrusion irrespective of the flow in the river while the lower part 
shows the  frequency excluding occasions when the flow is less than l.OnxVs. The 
results indicate that on average salt w ater will intrude beyond Acle Bridge 13.6 times 
each year and on all but 1.4 of these the river flow will be less than l.OnxVs. Such
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flows, which occur about 2FA o f the lime, therefore are associated with about 90%
~ ~~ ' o f  the in trus ion 'eventsr  ~ It may be "noted thai~the m odel suggests tha t- in trusion  

beyond Acle Bridge will not occur with a flow o f  l.OmVs unless the tide level at G rea t  
Yarmouth is more than + 1.2m O D  whereas levels as low as +0.65m O D  will cause 
intrusion in combination with the very low flows that can occur.

Effect o f harriers

4.9 The effects o f a barrier in the Yare between the  Haven Bridge and the  m outh o f  the 
Bure and one in the Bure near the old railway bridge w ere  examined in the  model. 
In both cases the barrier was tested against a surge event in which the  w ater level at 
Great Yarmouth reached a peak of + 3.0m O D . The effect of closing the  barrier  
when the water had reached levels o f +0.9m and +1.2m OD and keeping it closed 
until the surge was past and water levels on e ither  side o f  the barrier had equalised 
once m ore  were examined.

4.10 The saline intrusion occurring in both the Bure and the Yarc with each condition is 
compared with that occurring without a barrier (but assuming the floodbanks are  built 
up to prevent overtopping) in Table 6. The results for the Yare w ere  as expected, 
with the Yare barrier leading to a significant reduction in intrusion, particularly w hen

------------- closed-early—hui-the-Bure-barrier-havinc~little_effect— The,results__for_the_ B ure
showed that the Bure barrier would be more effective at reducing intrusion than the  
Yare barrier.

4.11 The reason for this is the presence o f  Breydon Water just up river o f  the m outh  of 
the Bure. When the Yare barrier is closed Breydon is full of saltwater and, unless 
the closure is very early indeed, the water level there is higher than the level in the 
upper reaches of the Bure. Salt water therefore Hows from Breydon W ater into the 
Bure throughout the whole o f  the period the barrier is closed, causing the intrusion 
noted. T he Bure barrier, however, cuts the Bure off from Breydon W ater so that 
once it is closed no further intrusion occurs. The example shown is for a relatively 
short duration surge: the effect is more pronounced as the duration  o f  the surge 
increases.
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Effect o f washland

4.12 T h e  effect o f the  proposed washland at Haddiscoe Island on saline intrusion was 
exam ined for the  sam e event as the harriers, both during the surge and afterwards 
when  w ater  is being pum ped out from the washland back into the Yare and the 
W aveney at a rate o f  14m7s each.

4.13 T h e  tesl showed lhat the washland filled with salt water but despite this had little 
overall cffect on saline intrusion in the Yare and none noticeable in the Bure, 
com pared  with existing conditions. Pumping the  washland out had the effect of 
m aintain ing higher salinities in the rivers by the pumping stations at low tide but had 
little effect on conditions al high tide. There would be, as a result, no adverse 
conditions upstream.

Conclusions

4.14 T h e  main findings of the saline intrusion studies are:

in all rivers saline intrusion increases as the high tide level at Great 
Y arm outh  increases and as the freshwater flow decreases,

salinity is generally Hushed from the Yare and the  Waveney fairly rapidly 
following an intrusion but takes longer lo be removed from the  Bure and the 
o lh e r  northern  rivers,

the majority o f  intrusion events in the Bure occur in the sum m er and autumn 
at limes when the river flow is less than lm'/s.

when the  flow in ihc Bure is l m ’/s or g reater  the lowest high water level at 
G reat Y arm outh  likely to cause intrusion is +1.2m OD,

a B ure  barrier is very effective at preventing saline intrusion in the Bure and 
has negligible effect on the Yare,

A Y are  barrier near the Haven Bridge has some effecl on saline intrusion in 
the Yare but relatively litile in the Bure.
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a wash land at Haddiscoe Island has little effect on saline intrusion in ihe 
Yare or the WaveneyT eithcrTclirrin^ opera 'liorror while'iHs~ being-pum ped 
out subsequently.

4.15 It should be noted that these conclusions arc preliminary and require lo be confirmed 
by further studies in due course. While these further studies may affect the  details 
given above they are unlikely lo alter the general pattern of behaviour described.
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5. WASHLAND STUDIES

5.1 T h e  purposes  of ihe wash kind studies were:

lo de te rm ine  ihe lypes of habitat that wt>uld be acceptable and sustainable on 
H add iscoe  Island, given the flooding regime anticipated,

to assess ihe engineering and o ther implications of establishing these habitats 
and lo delerm ine w hether they would have a significant impact on the cost 
esiimates.

to consider means of managing the area to achieve the desired aims.

5.2 T h e  studies assumed that the washland would be generally as shown on Figure 5. 
W hen opera ting , waier would flow into ihe washland over weirs with a total length 
o f  4 km located near the norlhern  end of the island. The weir crests would be set 
initially at a level o f about -I-1.4m O D  and so would be overtopped on average about 
once a year. They would settle with lime but would be m ade up to the original level 
once  they had fallen lo + 1.2m O D  (al which level they would be overtopped 2 or 3 
tim es each year on  average). The washland would be divided into two compartments 
by a bank with ils crest set slightly below the inflow weir crest. T he northern 
co m par tm en t would be expected lo Hood every time the weirs overtop and the 
so u th e rn  com pari men l during events with return periods o f  about 10 years or more 
(which is higher than ihe standard of protection given by the present defences). 
Pum ping  stations would be provided lo evacuate the whole area from full over a 
period  o f  6 days.

Possible habitat types

5.3 Preliminary consideration o f  the Broads Plan objectives and the known views of o ther 
o rganisations led to the following criteria loi selecting possihle habitat lypes:

as far as possihle the existing landscape (open  grazing marsh and associated 
features) should be maintained.
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I he most effective way of maintaining I his landscape would he to continue to 
use it lor grazing under conditions'as similar as~ possible to the presen t;  -

if grazing the land is not possible then alternative uses which would enhance  
the nature conservation value of the island by creaiing habitats considered 
desirable in the Broad land context should be adopted.

5.4 -  T he relative infrequency of flooding jo  the southern area suggests that the existing
grazing regime there should be sustainable subject to availability o f  freshwater for the  
dyke system. The northern area will be Hooded more frequently, however, and the re  
is concern among the farming community that any form of grazing will be 
unsustainable there. A num ber of alternative land uses were therefo re  considered, 
including:

upper saltmarsh
middle and lower saltmarsh
rcedbed and open water

The possibility o f  creating an area o f  shallow open water and providing facilities for 
recreation such as wind surfing or water skiing was raised but dismissed as 
inappropriale~in~lKis- locaiiorrduc~to~the';area’s-high-landscape-value.----------------------

5.5 Middle and lower saltmarsh would require a quasi-tidal flooding regime which would 
be difficult to maintain and these options were therefore discarded. T h e  possibility 
of developing and sustaining an upper saltmarsh habitat was examined by collecting 
information on o ther sites in the UK ami on the continent subjected to salt w ater  
flooding of similar flooding frequencies and durations expected on Haddiscoe Island. 
More than fifteen such sites were found. Information on developing reed beds was 
obtained locally.

5.6  F o llo w in g  from these investigations it was concluded that e ither  a wet grassland 
(containing salt tolerant species found in upper saltmarsh) or a reedbed  environm ent 
could be sustained under the flooding conditions anticipated. Both these 
environments would provide significant conservation benefits provided w ater levels 
in the dykes are kept higher than they are at present. T he greatest benefit would be 
obtained by allowing a mixture of grassland and reed  with som e open  w ater to
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develop  as this would increase the diversity of habitats in the area and so improve 
conditions for birds, in particular for breeding waders and wildfowl.

5.7 T h e  salt-tolerant wet grassland may be expected to develop from the existing sward, 
which already contains salt-tolerant species, but could be prom oted by sowing if 
necessary. Areas that are  to remain as grassland would need to be grazed as 
o therw ise  they would gradually be colonised by reed and eventually revert to a 
natural reedbed  environment. This process could be accelerated by planting in areas 
w here  reed is desired.

5.8 It was concluded, therefore, that if Haddiscoe Island is used as a washland then the 
existing grazed freshwater marsh should be maintained in the southern part o f the 
island and ;i mixture of grazed saltwater marsh and reed allowed to develop in the 
northern  part. The infrastructure and management arrangements needed for this to 
happen  a re  discussed below.

Infrastructure and engineering aspccls

5.9 T h e  principal infrastructure requirem ent will be to review the existing dyke network, 
in both the  northern  and southern  parts of the island, and modify it to provide the 
ability to control water levels and water movements with the degree of precision 
needed . It is likely that improved fresh water intake structures and drainage 
a r ran g em en ts  will be needed as part o f  this exercise.

5.10 Although it may often be possible to flush salt w ater out o f the dykes in the northern 
area after  a Hood this cannot be guaranteed. If the northern area is to be grazed, 
therefo re , a separa te  fresh water supply system will be needed to ensure the stock 
can drink.

5 .1 1 If the  grazing regime on the southern  part of the  island follows the current T ier 2 
ESA requ irem ents  the risk o f  stock being on the land when the area is flooded will 
be very low. However the northern  part could gel flooded towards the end of the 
grazing season (during Sep tem ber and Octoher). The provision of raised areas to 
provide refuge for the slock when this occurs was considered but found to be 
expensive and unsightly and it is therefo re  assumed that stock will be removed from 
the northern  pari o f ihe island at the end of August.
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5.12 O ther  matters to be considered in the design of the wash land are  the need to 
maintain" or protect ih e ' traditional building^on the "island and 'th e '  need -for-the  - 
washland structures to be as unobtrusive as possible. The pumphouses, in particular, 
will need careful design to achieve this, noting that they will he visible from both the 
land and ihe river.

Management aspects

5.13 At present the land on Haddiscoc Island falls within T ier  2 of the  E SA  schem e set 
up by M A FF lo prom ote traditional agricultural practices in Broadland. This sets out 
a num ber of requirements, the most important being that summer w ater  levels in the 
dykes should be kept high and thal grazing should be restricted to the sum m er 
months. In return M A F F pays an annual grant to the farmer. T he  owners o f  the 
land on the island graze some of it themselves but rent out the rem ainder to graziers 
on annual leases (which are, in effect, subsidised by the MAFF grant). This system 
works well at present since the quality o f  the grass in the  area is well known and 
graziers are assured of a reasonable return on their investment.

5.14 If the island is developed as a washland pari o f the area could becom e reed bed and 
pari remain as grazed grassland. T he conditions in the  grassland areas would be 
eloserto-ihese-set-out-for-Tier-^-of-ihe-ESA-scheme^which requires-waterJevels.tO- 
be kept high during winter and spring as well as ihe summer. T h e  land would be 
subject to regular flooding by salt water, however, and the water in the  dykes is 
therefore likely to be much more saline than at present.

5.15 T hree  matters need to be addressed if the washland development is to be successful:

w hether the existing methods o f  managing the area will be suitable, bearing 
in mind the greater degree of both dav-io-day and long-term control needed  
if the full landscape and nature conservation benefits are  to be achieved,

whether M A FF will continue in principle to suppori landscape and nature  
conservation in the area, c ither through the ESA schem e or through 
alternative arrangements.
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w h eth e r  sufficient graziers willing to pul their stock on the grassland areas 
can be found, bearing in mind that they are  likely to have less confidence in 
the quality of grass that may have been flooded the previous winter and that 
lhe re  is generally a surplus of grazing land available for rent within 
Broadland.

T h ese  m atte rs  need to be discussed in detail with M A FF and the present land 
owners, occupiers and graziers. A possible solution for managing the area would be 
for the N R A  to buy, all ihe land on the island and en te r  into a management 
ag reem en t with a single party. This party would then be responsible for establishing 
an accep tab le  mix of habitats within the area and for subsequently maintaining it, 
negotiating  as necessary with o ther interested groups.

Conclusions

5.16 T h e  principal conclusions of the washland studies arc:

the  developm ent of a washland with ihe proposed arrangem ent al Haddiscoe 
Island would enhance the nature conservation value of the site and benefit 
Broadland  as a whole.

the existing grassland grazing regime could be maintained in the southern  
pari o f  lhe washland and a mix of grassland grazing (wilh salt-tolerant 
species) and reed with some open water in the northern part,

im provem ents to ihe infrastructure of the island would be needed,

discussions with M AFF, local landowners and o ther interested parties would 
be needed  to agree the way ihe area should he managed.
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6. PORT AND NAVIGATION STUDIES

6.1 The aims o f  the porl and navigation studies were:

to examine the effect o f  the Yare barrier on port  operations and  activities,

to examine the effect o f  the Bure barrier and th e  Haddiscoe Island washland

— _ _ _  _on_inlandjiavigahon.

In btiih cases the effect of operating the barrier solely for flood defence and 

additionally to prevent saline intrusion were considered.

Effects on port operations and activities

6.2 During discussion with the Great Yarm outh Porl Authority il becam e appa ren t  that 

their main concerns arc related to the Yare barrier schem e and that they have little 

comment on the Bure barrier and washland scheme. T h e ir  concerns about the Y a re  

barrier are:

it would affect navigation when closed, particularly of vessels en ter ing  and 

-------------------------- leaving-the-por-i^----------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------ -----

jt would affect the hydraulic and sediment regim e of the  Haven,

the threat o f  interrupted navigation resulting from ils p resence would affect 

the confidence o f  port operations and so affect trade.

6.3 The Authority believe that the harrier would significantly alter the flow patterns  at 

the m outh of the harbour w'hen closed, to the extent that il would be physically 

impossible for ships to en te r  o r  leave safely on these occasions. F u r th e rm o re  they 

do nol believe lhat training the pilots and ships’ captains with licences to use the  port  

would help: the problem would nol be lack o f familiarity with the conditions but th e  

conditions themselves. As a result the Authority believe il would be  necessary to 

close the port w henever the barrier is operated.
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6.4 With regard to ihe hydraulic and sedimenl regime the Authority’s main concern is 

that the p resence  of the barrier  could lead lo increased sedimentation in the harbour. 

This w ould requ ire  an increase in their dredging com m itm ent,  which is currently very 

low. T h e re  is also som e concern that the  actual closure o f  the barrier could cause 

a reflected wave high enough to overtop  the floodwalls.

6.5 T h e  threa t to trade (and there fo re  to the port’s prosperity), arises because the p o r t ’s 

main advantage com pared with its competitors on  the east coast is perceived to be 

its flexibility; ships can en le r  and leave it at all times. If this flexibility is reduced, 

even marginally, as is believed would happen if the Yare barrier is built, then the 

confidence o f  the  port users would be affected and som e would be attracted 

e lsew here . O f  particular concern are the companies servicing the gas fields in the 

so u th ern  North  Sea as many of these have bases in Dutch ports which they could 

switch lo relatively easily.

6.6 T h e  present studies have addressed som e of ihc concerns raised by the port. T he 

difficulty o f  navigating the en trance is evident and it is apparent that the barrier will 

significantly a l te r  the conditions there  when ii is closed. What is not clear is w hether 

ihe changes will restrict the  navigation as claimed. Further studies including detailed 

m odel tests would be needed to confirm this. M odel tests would also be needed to 

show  the  effect the barrier  would have on the sedimenl regime, although preliminary 

assessm ent suggests this is unlikely to he very great. Barrier closure will cause a 

reflected  wave but tests in the existing model indicate that this can be controlled. 

T h e  threa t to trade caused by the presence of the barrier is difficult to quantify since 

it d epends  largely on confidence. T h e  position o f  the port as a major contributor to 

the local econom y m eans that this threat must be addressed seriously and further 

s tud ies  will be required to do this if the Yarc barr ie r  scheme is to go ahead.

EfTecls on inland navigation

6.7 M eetings w ere  arranged with representatives from the Broads Authority Navigation 

C o m m it tee  and o ther  groups with inland navigation interests. During these meetings 

it b ecam e ap p a ren t  that the main concern was with the Bure barrier because it would 

in terrupt traffic between the northern  and southern river systems when closed and 

with the washland because o f the possihle danger to boats when it operates. T here  

was very little concern about the Yare harrier as it would not interrupt inland
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6.8 T o determ ine the effect o f  the Bure barrier  the study addressed the following points:

existing restrictions to navigation in the reach where the barr ie r  would be 

located,

how often and for how long the barrier would be closed if o p era ted  for flood 

defence or to prevent saline intrusion,

the increased restriction causcd hy the barrier’s operation.

6.9 T he  main restriction to navigation at present is understood to be provided by the old 

railway bridge and the adjacent road bridge near the mouth o f  the  Bure, bo th  o f  

which have a soffit level of about + 3 .17m OD. The effect of this is shown on  Table  

7, which gives the water level at the bridge that would prevent craft o f  various heights 

passing beneath  the bridges, the equivalent water level at the m outh  o f the  harbour 

and the percentage o f tides each year that exceed this level.

6.-10-------The-tahle-shows-that.craft-requirinQJ2.ftJ3,66nrO_clearance will only he  able to pass

the bridges when the tide is low and that craft requiring 7 ft (2.13m) will be 

obstructed when the high water level is +1.2m OD or greater. It is understood  that 

more than K09f of Broads craft fall within this range.

6.1] T h e  barrier would be closed for flood defence purposes when the w ater  level at 

Great Yarm outh (at the harbour m outh) is predicted to exceed a given critical level. 

T h e  num ber of closures each year will depend on the critical level selected, as shown 

on Table 7. In practice a predicted level o f  about +1.8m  OD at G rea t  Y arm o u th  

would be selected as the criterion for closure, giving an  average (based on 10 years 

o f  rccord) o f  2.4 closures per year o f  which 15% would be in w in ter (N ovem ber to 

February) and the remainder in au tum n (September, October) and  spring (M arch, 

April). Allowing for false alarms and maintenance this could increase to a total o f  

perhaps 6 times/year. Apart possibly from the maintenance closures (which would 

normally be of short duration) navigation would anyway be in terrup ted  when the 

barrier is closed as the water level would then be higher than + J .2 m  O D .

navigation and lew private boats would wish to put to sea on the occasions it is
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6.12 T h e  salinity studies described in Section 4 showed that saline intrusion in the Bure 

could be caused by a com bination e i ther  of relatively low river llows (<  l.Onr/s) and 

norm al tides o r  normal river flows and relatively high tides (>  + 1.2m OD). T he  first 

com bination  occurs mostly in the su m m er and would be very difficult to control with 

a barrier, requiring il to be closed for long periods o f time which would be 

unaccep tab le  not only because o f the effect on navigation but also because o f the 

env ironm en ta l  consequences. T he  num ber of the  second combination o f  events 

estim ated  to occur during a period o f 10 years is shown in Table 9, which also gives 

the  n u m b er  o f  those occasions when the  water level would be greater  than +1.8m 

O D  (the  occasion when a B ure barrier  would be closed anyway for flood defence 

purposes) .  T h e  table indicates that the barrier would need to be closed on  about 2 

additional occasions each year to restrict saline intrusion in the B ure associated with 

tides g rea te r  than + l .2 m  OD. T hese  tides would anyway interfere with navigation 

and  the additional closures would therefore cause little additional restriction.

6.13 In general, therefore ,  the barrier will not increase navigation restrictions to the 

majority o f  B ro ad ’s crafts. T h ere  will, nevertheless, be occasions when craft will have 

to wait to pass the site (as they do at present). T here  a re  a num ber o f moorings 

available ups tream  o f  the barrier site but very few on the o ther side, which could 

cause  difficulties if the barrier had to be closed at a time when traffic is heavy. It is 

re co m m en d ed .  therefore , that additional moorings are provided seaward of the 

barr ie r  as a safely measure.

6.14 T h e  study also examined the effect o f  the washland on inland navigation. Two 

m atte rs  w e re  considered, the filling o f  the washland from the  river and the discharge 

to the river w hen  il is being pum ped dry. Neither of these are considered to be of 

particu lar concern : the weirs used for filling are very long so that the  depth o f water 

over  them  (and there fo re  the cross-current experienced by passing vessels) will be 

relatively small while the effects o f  the discharge can be mitigated by design. 

W arning  notices and chains would provide adequate safeguard.
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Conclusions of navigation studies

6.15 T he  principal conclusions o f the navigation studies are:

the Yare barrier will have a significant effect o n  pori opera tions  when it is 

closed but the impact of this effect on the economy o f  the  port and the 

surrounding area is difficult to assess,

it is possible that the Y are barrier could affect sedimentation pa tte rns  in the 

Haven when closed but further studies are required to show this,

a reflected wave will occur when the Yare barr ie r  is closed but the  rise in 

water levels can be adequately controlled,

navigation between the southern  and northern parts of Broadland is affected 

at present by the low clearance belnw the road and  old railway bridges at the 

niuulh o f the Bure,

the Bure barrier will be elosed only on tides which at present would in terrupt 

------------------------navigalion-for-at-lcast-90$£-of-Broadland_cral't,___ ______________________ _

nevertheless additional tem porary moorings should he provided seaward o f  

the barrier site,

the washland will have no significant impact o n  inland navigation.
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7. COMPARISON OF OPTIONS

7.1 T o  assist in selecting which scheme to recommend lor im plementation, the impacts 

of  each w ere assessed in terms o f the key issues identified in Section 3. These 

assessm ents  a re  com pared in outline in Table 10 and discussed in m ore  detail below. 

T h e  table  lists only the issues that a re  affected differently by the two schemes since 

it is these  differences lhat need to be considered when making the selection.

7.2 T h e  principal com ponen ts  of the two schemes a re  described in Section 2 but for 

convenience a re  summarised here  also:

Scheme 1 - Y are Barrier above Haven Bridge

barr ie r  on the Yare, closed when high sea levels a re  predicted,

G rea t  Yarm outh  floodwalls strengthened to prevent foundation failure and 

seepage  and raised seaward of the barrier,

B roadland  floodbanks s trengthened and raised as necessary,

floodwalls and Hood banks raised in future to allow for settlement and sea 

level rise.

S ch cm c  2 * B u re  Barrier and Haddiscoc Island washland

barr ie r  on the Bure, closed when high sea levels a re  predicted.

w ashland at Haddiscoe Island, flooded when water levels in the Yare and 

W aveney arc high.

G rea t  Y arm outh lloodwalls strengthened to prevent foundation failure and 

seepage.

B roadland  floodbanks s trengthened and raised as necessary.
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floodwalJs, floodbanks and washland weirs raised in fu tu re  to allow for

--------— -  ------” — ■— ^settlement-and-sea level rise-  ------------ —-----------------— - • — ----- ----------— -

Both sehcmes will require a continued commitment to  maintain floodwall and 

floodbank levels to guard against future settlement and sea level rise.

Comparison of impacts on key issues

(i) Standard of defence

7.3 Both schemes will provide and maintain the N R A ’s target standards o f protection  to 

all the currently defended areas of Broadland: the actual standards provided are  

discussed in more detail below. T he  question of whether these standards a re  

justifiable will need to he discussed in detail with M A FF whichever schem e is 

selected. Some modifications to the recom m ended scheme may be required as a 

result of these discussions.

(ii) Great Yarmouth

7.4______T he standard of defence to Great Yarmouth with either scheme will be no different 

_______________ from-lhai_provided_at_presenl._The_security_ of_the defcncc s hould be increased ,

however, as both schemes allow tor the continued replacement o f defective sheet 

piling and the prevention o f seepage.

(iii) „ Defended areas of Broadland

7.5 Scheme I will protect ail the defended areas o f  Broadland against events with re turn  

periods o f up to 200 years or more. Scheme 2 will provide the sam e s tandard o f  

protection to land adjacent to ihe Bure. Ant and T hurne  and (he N R A ’s target 

standards to the land adjacent to the Yare and Waveney. T h ese  standards give

. protection against events with return periods o f up to 50 ve^irs for the Halvergate

Triangle. 20 years for land subject to saline flooding and 5 years for land subject to 

freshwater flooding.

7.6 Both schemes allow for the existing flood banks to be strengthened, reducing seepage  

and the risk of breaching. It should be noted that in Scheme 2 it is this reduction in
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ihe  risk oJ' breaching, ra ther than the washiand, that provides the g reater  part of the 

im proved  security to land by the Y are and the Waveney. W hen the defences a re  over

topped , e i th e r  at present o r if a washland is built, the area  of land flooded will be 

relatively limited provided the flood banks are n o t  breached.

7.7 B oth  schem es allow for the continued protection o f  the flood banks against erosion,

(iv) U n d e fen d ed  p roperties  in Broadiand

7.8 U n d e fen d ed  p roperties  in Broadland could be protected e i th e r  directly, by providing 

floodbanks o r walls to prevent water reaching them, or indirectly by preventing water 

levels in the  rivers from rising. N either scheme will provide direct protection to any 

curren tly  undefended property  nor will they have any effect on water levels caused 

by high river flows.

7.9 With S chem e I the barrier will be closed when w ate r  levels at G reat Yarm outh  are 

pred ic ted  lo be  higher than a critical level, probably about +  1.8m O D , which occurs 

so m e  2 o r  3 limes each year. H owever the maximum levels within Broadland that 

can occur during  m ore severe events than this a re  less than 0.4m higher than those 

that would  occur when the critical level is just no t  reached (and the barrier is not 

closed). T h e re fo re  the barrier will not cause a large reduction in the maximum levels 

reached  in Broadland although it will reduce the frequency o f these levels occurring. 

M any undefen d ed  properties  suffer from settlement and the security o f  these 

p ro p e r t ie s  may be  expected to de ter io ra te  whether the Schem e 1 barrier is built or 

not. T h e  har r ie r  will not provide any security against future rises in sea level lo 

undefen d ed  properties.

7.10 S chem e 2 will provide the sam e degree of security against flooding to properties 

beside  ihe Bure . Ant and T h u rn e  as Scheme 1. W ater levels along the Y are  and the 

W aveney will rise slightly higher during major events than the highest levels that 

w ould occur wilh Scheme I but will he up lo 0.1m lower than the  levels that would 

occur at p resen t.  As with Scheme 1, the additional security thus provided will be 

co u n te red  bv any future settlem ent o f  the undefended properties. Scheme 2 will also 

provide  no security against future rises in sea level.
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(v) Settlement and sea level rise

7.11 Both schemes will require regular raising o f the floodbanks to guard against the 

effects o f  future settlement and sea level rise. A combined effect o f  up to about 

4()mm/vr can he accommodated in I his wav. If I he effect is much g rea ter  than this 

either the interval between successive raisings will he unrcalislicalty short o r  the 

height of raising on each occasion will be greater  than the hanks can safely sustain.

7.12 Future rises in sea level will lead to salt water penetrating  further up the Broadland 

rivers than al present. This increased intrusion will occur uniformly on all tides and 

therefore neither scheme will he able to control it without completely altering the 

tidal regime within Broadland.

(vi) Scheme costs

7.13 The total costs ol each scheme over 50 years, undiscounted and discounted at 6%, 

are given in Table 11. T hese costs include m aintenance, periodic raising o f flood 

banks to allow for settlement and sea level rise, the effect on the port and o th e r  

ongoing works. These works (erosion protection to the flood banks and replacem ent 

of the Great Yarmouth defences) are itemised separately. The economic costs and

_________ benefits of each scheme are  summarised in T a ble 12.__________ _______ ______ ______

7.14 The costs of each scheme during construction (assumed to lake 5 years) a re  given in 

Table 13. These costs include both (he cost o f  the construction work itself and the 

costs o f  purchasing land and compensation for loss of crops.

(vii) Port and related industry

7.15 Scheme I will have a considerable effect on the port and port-related activities as the 

barrier will prevent the passage of vessels upstream and alter How patte rns  at the 

mouth o f the Haven when il is closed. The raised floodwalls seaward o f the barrier 

w'ill make loading and unloading of vessels m ore difficult on certain quays. Any 

activities upstream of the Haven Bridge will suffer considerable disruption during the 

construction period, to the extent that the one operator with a quay in this area may 

prefer to move to one of the unoccupied quays further downstream. T h e  reach from 

the Haven Bridge to the Breydon Bridge will be more difficult to navigate.
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7.16

7.17

7.18

7.19

7.20

It is extrem ely difficult to de term ine  the impact o f  the these effects on the economy 

o f  the porl and the surrounding  area. A relatively conservative view, taking only the 

direct costs to ihe  port into account, gives a figure o f between £6m and £7m over the 

50 year life o f the scheme, equivalent to about £3.6m when discounted at 6%. T h e  

m o re  pessimistic view taken by the Port Authority, which assumes that all oil and gas- 

re la ted  trade and associated industry will immediately be lost, gives an annual loss of 

about £280m with a discounted value o f about £4700m over 50 years. T he  true 

figures a re  probably som ew here  between these limits but ihe m ore  conservative 

(low er) ones  have been used in the cost estimates given in Tables 11 and 12.

T h e  impact o f  Schem e 2 on the port and port-relaled activities is negligible.

(viii) Agriculture

A part  from H addiscoe Island, the effect o f  both schemes on agriculture in Broadland 

will be very similar. T h e  principal effect will he the  avoidance o f flood damage due 

to the greatly reduced risk o f  breaching. The difference in standard between the two 

schem es has a relatively small effect on the value of the damage avoided; over 50 

years this d ifference in value is estimated to lota I about 15.7m, equivalent to about 

£ l .4 m  w hen discounted. In practice these figures over-estimate simple agricultural 

losses since they include dam age to property and infrastructure.

T h e  o th e r  im portant effect will be the reduction in seepage through the banks and, 

in so m e  areas, the separation  o f the soke dyke from the internal water distribution 

system that will result from the bank strengthening work that is carried out. This will 

reduce  ihe  quantity  o f  sail en tering  the dykes and so improve the potability o f  the 

w a te r  used for drinking by the stock on the land.

Sch em e  I will have m> effect on agriculture in Haddiscoe Island but Scheme 2 may 

rcduce  the area  o f land available for grazing. T h ere  will be a drop  in the quality of 

the grazing in part o f  the remaining area  due to the frequency of flooding with salt 

w ater, a l though ihe studies carried oul to date indicate thal this is likely lo be 

relatively small.
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7.21 N either of the two schemes is likely 10 have a significant impact on tourism o r  

recreation in Broadland. Both schemes will, however, require large volumes o f  

material to strengthen the floodbanks and the borrow pit from which this material is 

obtained could provide opportunities  for recreation once the w ork has been  

completed.

7.22 Scheme 2 will give betier control of saline intrusion in th e  Bure during su rge  events 

which could prevenl some fish kills and therefore improve angling. As discussed 

below it will not, however, be able to prevent the intrusions due to low river flows 

that occur during the sum m er and early autumn.

(x) Inland navigation

7.23 T he  impact o f  Scheme 1 on inland navigation will be negligible.

7.24 Scheme 2 will have a limited effect on boats passing between the n o rthern  rivers (the 

Bure, Ant and Thurnc) and the southern  ones {the Yare and ihe W aveney) w hen the

________ Bure barrier is closed. This is because few boats are currently ab le  to pass u nder  the

road and railway bridges at the barrier site when water levels a re  as high as they will 

be at the times the barrier is closed. Nevertheless for safely reasons the schem e 

allows for ihe construction o f temporary moorings seaward o f the barr ie r  for use 

when it is closed since there are very few available in this area at present.

(xi) Natural resources

7.25 Neither scheme will cause any long-term changes to the pattern o f  river flows o r  

water levels and so will not threaten the diversity of Brnadland's natural resources. 

Both schemes will provide the opportunity for a review of the habitats by each 

floodbank as part o f  the detailed design process and the  potential for modifying these 

habitats, in the soke dyke, on the bank itself and on the rand, w hen the banks a re  

s trengthened. Both schemes will reduce the  seepage of salt w ater  th rough the  

Hood banks which will protect existing freshwater dyke systems.

-  —  (*x) -Tourism and rccrealion _ _ _____ _____________
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7.26 Schem e 2 will he considerably m ore  effective at reducing saline intrusion caused by 

high w ate r  levels in the Bure sysiem, w here the majority o f  the resources threatened 

by such in trusion are  located, than Scheme 1. Scheme 2 will also provide an 

o pportun ity  to create in Haddiscoe Island an a rea  which will be secured against 

future changes in ownership and managed lo prom ote  its conservation interest. This 

will en h an ce  the environm ental diversity of Broadland.

(xii) Landscape

7.27 .B o th  schem es will affect the landscape of Broadland as a result o f  the bank

s treng then ing  and raising that will be carried out. Both schemes will also affect the 

lownscape in G reat Y arm outh  although the large structure of the Yare barrier of 

Schem e 1, with its vertical lift gate, will have a much greater impact than the smaller 

and lower B ure  harrier  o f  Scheme 2.

7.28 T he diversity o f  the landscape in Haddiscoe Island will be increased hy the washland 

o f S chem e 2 although its overall character will he maintained. All possible steps will 

be taken  to reduce the visual impact o f  the overflow weirs and pumping stations 

associated with the washland.

(xiii) Saline intrusion

7.29 T he  saline intrusion studies dem onstra ted  clearly that Scheme 2 will be more 

effective than Schem e I at controlling saline intrusion on the Bure, w here it is of 

greatest concern . In practice, however, this control can only be used to restrict 

in trusion caused by relatively high sea levels. It cannot be used to restrict intrusion 

caused hy very low river Hows as this would require  the harrier to he closed on 

successive tides for relatively long periods of time, not only interfering with inland 

navigation but alsn reducing the natural water level variations in the river and 

there fo re  adversely affecting the inundation of inler-tidal vegetation and the flushing 

o f off-river hroads.

Scheme appraisal

7-30 O n the basis o f  the com parisons described ahove and sum m arised in Table 10, 

S chem e 2 provides considerably m ore  advantages than does Scheme 1. It provides
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 ̂ ~an acceptable standard, of protec lion_throughout^B roadland  and a lthough this 

standard is not as hiiih by the Yare and the Waveney as that provided by Schem e 1 

the Hooding that will result during major events will not be extensive. It has no 

impact on the port o r  port-related activities and limited impact on agriculture, 

tourism and recreation. Il provides an opportunity  lor th e  development o f an area 

of potentially high conservation interest on Haddiscoe Island while re taining the  

greater  pari of the existing grazing there and can be used to control saline intrusion 

in the Bure caused hy relatively high sea levels.-  It has little impact on inland- 

navigation. Finally, it will cost som e £9m less during the initial 5 year construction 

period and about the same over the 50 year life o f  the scheme (w hether  the figures 

are discounted or not). This may be compared to the £5.7m (II.4m  w hen discounted) 

estimated as the increase in the damage due to Hooding thal will result if Schem e 2 

ra ther than Scheme I is implemenied.

7.31 The Task G roup therefore has therefore concluded that o f  the two schem es given to 

il lo study. Scheme 2 should be selected lor implementation.
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8. CONCLUSIONS

8.1 T h e  conclusions of ihe Task G ro u p ’s studies may be sum m arised as follows:

1. T h e re  is a serious risk to people and property from Hood ini* in Broadland.

2. T h e re  is a serious risk to areas o f  conservation and agricultural interest from 

flooding and saline intrusion in Broadland rivers.

3. T h e  most appropria te  means o f providing cost-effective and technically and 

environm entally  acceptable protection from flooding is to raise and 

s treng then  the existing embankments and  at the same time construct a 

b ar r ie r  across the Bure, and a washland at Haddiscoe Island.

4. T h e  barrier  on Ihe Bure should be operated to restrict saline intrusion in this 

river during severe events but not to prevent long-term regime changes. 

F u r th e r  com plem entary  m easures  (including low flow and river management) 

would be needed for this. T h e  costs of these complementary m easures would 

not be attributable to Hood defence.
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9 -  - R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S -  _ „

9.1 The recommendations of the Task G roup  are as follows:

A. Proposed defencc strategy

1. Construct a surge exclusion barrier across the B u re  and a washland schem e 

at Haddiscoe Island. ~~ ~ ' '  ' —  • - - -  -  - - - -

2. Raise and strengthen the existing flood embankm ents in Broadland.

3. Continue to replace and extend the works needed  to limit erosion  o f  the 

riverbanks.

4. Continue to repair find replace the  existing hard defences to G reat 

Yarmouth.

T h e  costs o f these works are summarised on page 4'1.

B. Immediate actions

1. Submil proposed dcfcnce strategy lo M A FF for approval.

------------- 2______ Establish the strategy lo be followed to obtain planning approval.

3. Arrange for further studies lo be undertaken and  Planning Application and" 

Public Inquiry submissions to be prepared.

C. F u rther studies

1. Carry out hydraulic model studies to examine:

water movements and sediment patterns local to the  barrie r  (physical 

model),

sediment movements in the lower reaches of the Y a re  and B ure  and 

through the  Haven (existing 1-D mathematical model, extended and 

modified as necessary).

water levels and saline intrusion throughout the tidal reaches o f  

Broadland to determ ine detailed design parameters and acceptable 

harrier operating rules.
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2 . Carry out environm ental studies to examine:

impact o f proposed barrier operating rules and the resulting changes 

in saline intrusion on the ecology of the Bure system, 

impact o f proposed washland design and operation  on the ecology of 

the Y are  and the Waveney systems.

impact o f em bankm ent construction work on the Broadland 

environm ent and to set guidelines for identifying enhancem ent 

opportunities  during detailed design,

methods o f  managing saline washland areas to meet differing 

agricultural and conservation aims.

3. D e te rm in e  surge tide warning criteria needed for safe operation  o f the 

b a r r ie r  and identify any changes to the existing F lood Emergency Procedures 

requ ired .

4. Carry  out site investigations for the m ajor structures proposed (barrier, 

w ashland overflow weirs, washland pumping stations).

5. P rep a re  outline designs and Environmental Statement for all works proposed 

for inclusion in submission to Public Enquiry.

T h e  cost o f  these  studies is estim ated to be £500.000.

D. Planning procedures

1. P rep a re  and submit O utline Planning Application.

2. B rief  counsel and decide strategy for Public Inquiry.

3. U n d e r ta k e  fur ther consultations as necessary.

4. P re p a re  submission for and attend Public Inquiry.

T h e  cost o f  the  Public Inquiry is estim ated to be £500,000.
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1. Hsluhlish study group to ensure th;it feasible environmental enhancem en t 

opportunities are identified during outline and detailed design.

2. Review existing inspection, monitoring and maintenance p rocedures  and 

establish comprehensive monitoring programme.

3. Investigate complementary strategies for control of saline intrusion in 

Broadland, including low flow and "river“m anagem en t?--------------------  - -

9.2 The engineering costs o f  the recom m ended schem e a re  estimated to be:

~ E. ^ -M anagem ent . ___

Total cost over 50 years

Cost o f  new 
works

Undiscounted Discounted al 6%

Barrier 3.4 4.7 3.0
Washland 9.1 15.6 8.5
Floodbanks 22.3 95.4 33.6

G reat Y arm outh defences 66.7 20.0
Erosion protection 107.7 33.5

T O T A L 37.6 290.1 98.6

Note that the cost o f  the new works arc  for an assumed 5 year construction  period. 

T he  costs of the further studies and the Public Inquiry are additional.
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- - - - - -  _  T A B L E  1 _  _

SC H E M E S D E F E N D IN G  A L L  B R O A D L A N D

R eference N;i me R e a so n s  for e lim ination

O p tio n  2.1 Susinin existing defences F ailu re  inevitable a s  no allow ance fo r fu tu re  
se ttlem en t/sea  r ise

O p tio n  2.2 Sustain existing stan d ard s Existing s tan d ard s considered in ad eq u a te

O p tio n  ? R aise em bankm en ts ~ '  D o u b ts  about engineering feasib ility -due  to  .poor 
foundation  conditions

W ate r  levels ra ised  during floods, increasing  
dam age to undefended p roperties , eg B rundall, 
W rox ham

Landscape im plications o f ex tensive raising

O p tio n  5.1 Y are b a rrie r - h a rb o u r m outh High cost

Im pact on port activities d u rin g  co n s tru c tio n  

C om plete  c lo su re  o f port d u rin g  o p e ra tio n

O ption  5.2 Y are h a rrie r - ferry crossing High cost

Im pact on port activities d u ring  co n s tru c tio n

C lo su re  of m ost operating w harfs du ring  
opera tion

O ption  5.3 Yiire b a rrie r - H aven Bridge Selected for fu rth e r  consideration

T A B L E  2

S C H E M E S D E F E N D IN G  B U R E , A N T  A N D  T H U R N E

R eference N am e R easons for e lim ination

O ption  4 Mure b a rrie r Selected for fu rth e r  consideration

O ption  <j .1 W ashland - Uure M ore expensive than  O ption 4  (U u re  b a rrie r)

Less effective a t preventing sa lin e  in tru sion

Land c:innot con linuc  m l>e used  fo r  a ra b le  
agricu ltu re

L ow er stan d ard  o f  protection than  O p tio n  4 (B u re  
b a rrie r)
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SCHEMES DEFENDING YARE AND WAVENEY

TABLE 3

R e fe re n c e N nm c R easons

O p tio n  5.4 Y are b a rrie r  - I last R revdon W ater M ore expensive than  O ption  6.3

Im pact on tidal cond itions in B reydon W a te r

O p tio n  5.5 Y a re  h a rr ie r  - W est B reydon W a te r M ore expensive than  O ption  <5.3

L andscape im plications

Extensive bank raising needed  by Brevdon 
W ater

O p tio n  6.2 \V ;ishland * Sou th  B reydon W a te r M ore expensive than  O ption  <>.3 

Increased velocities through Haven

O p tio n  6.3 W ash land  - H add iscoe  Island Selected lo r  Lurther consideration

T A B L E  4

S A L IN E  IN T R U S IO N  IN B R O A D L A N D  R IV E R S

In trusion  o f 0.5 g/1 sa lin ity  beyond given location

L o ca tio n F requency N um ber occasions
(%  o f tides') each year

B u re
A c)e B ridge 13.6
T h u rn e  M o u th 0,03 *) ^

Y are
R e ed  ham dS 47K
R o c k la n d  B road 1.4 10

W avenev
St O laves 57 406
O itlto n  B m ad 3.4 24
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T A B L E  5 

SA LIN E IN T RU SIO N  IN B U R E

In trusion  o f 0.5 g/1 beyond

A cle Bridge T h u rn e  M outh

Season N o o f lides F requency No occasions Frequency N o  occasions
(9? o f l ides) each  year of (ides) each  year

C onsidering  all flows
- - - - -  - ------------ ------ -------------  . -  -  - . . .

Spring 118. J 0.16 0.2 (1 0
S um m er 23«.l 3.1ft 7.6 0.43 1.0
A ulum n 118.1 3.69 -1.4 0.9(1 1.1
W inter 232.3 0.61 1.4 0.06 0.1

T O 'l'A L 13.<i 2.2

Excluding Hows lev.
than  l.OmVs

Spring 1 IS . l o . t : 0.1 0 0
S um m er 23K.1 it 0 0 0
A ulum n 1 l« .l D. 17 (1.2 0.07 0.1
W in ter 232.3 (1.47 1.1 0.06 0.1

T O T A L 1.4 0.2

T A B L E  6

E F F E C T 'O F  B A R R IE R S  O N  S A L IN E  IN T RU SIO N ------------------------

S;iline in trusion (0.5 g/l') du rin g  typical su rg e  (km )

I11 B ure In Y are

W ith no  barrie r 34.0 2S.2

W ith Y are barrie r
C losed at + 0 .9m  O D 22.<> 22.6
C losed hi +  l.2m  O D 23.* 24.5

W ith B ure b a rrie r
C losed al O l) 19.5 28.2
C losed at +  1.2m O D 21.5 28.2

Notes: Saline intrusion measured as km upstream of the barrier site in each river. 
Corresponding distances are:

Acte Bridge 
T h u rn e  Mouth

R eedham  
Rockland Broad

18.5 km upstream o f  Bure barrier
22.8 km upstream of Bure harrier

24.2 km upstream of Yarc barrier
28.2 km upstream of Yare barrier
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E X IST IN G  N A V IG A T IO N  REST RICTIO N S ON B U R E

TABLE 7

B o h i a ir  d ra li W ate r  level 
p reven ting  passage 

u n d e r bridges

E quivalen t w aie r 
level at h a rb o u r 

m outh

H igh tides exceeding 
this level

(A) (m ) (m O D ) (m O D ) (% )

7 2.13 1.04 1.24 5

8 2.44 0.73 U.93 25

12 3.<><> -0.49 -0.29 99.9

Note: Soffit level o f  road and rail bridges al mouth o f  Bure assumed to be +3 .17m O D

T A B L E  8

B U R E  B A R R IE R  
F R E Q U E N C Y  O F  C L O S U R E  F O R  FLOOD D E F E N C E  P U R PO S E S

N u m b er n f closures in 10 year record

C ritica l level (m O D ) Sprin*: Sum m er A utum n W im er T ota l

+1.(» 7 1 11 54 73

+  1.7 3 1 9 31 44

+ 1  .S ■> II A IS 24

+  1.9 0 'I 14 18

Note: D a ta  ob ta ined  from w aier level records for period 1982-1992
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BURE BARRIER
FREQUENCY OF CLOSURE FOR SALINE INTRUSION PURPOSES

__ t a b l e  9

N um ber of sa line in trusion  evenis in JO y e a r  record associated w ith (ides given level

T ide level 
(m O D )

Spring S um m er A utum n W inter T o ta l

+  '1 .2
- -  -  2 - ' -  - '6- —  12 -  ■ - • -  -  -1 4 ------ -  .34 _ _

+  1.8 1 0 3 12 16

D ifference 1 (> 9 18

Notes: 1. Data obtained by combining probability of given river flow with probability 
o f  given tide level.

2. All combinations of river How and tide level included.

3. Saline intrusion events defined as occasions when hydraulic model predicts 
salinity >0.5 g/l extending upstream o f  Acle Bridge.
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T A B L E  10 

C O M P A R IS O N  O F  SCHEM ES

Issue Schem e 1 
B a rrie r  at H aven Bridge

Schem e 2 
B ure b a rrie r  & H addiscoe Island 

w ashland

(i)  S tan d a rd  o f  d e fen ce A chieves target s ta n d a rd Achieves target standard

(ii) G re a t Y arm o u th S tan d ard  as a t p resen t 
Security  increased

S tandard  as at p resen t 
Security increased

(Hi) D el en d ed  a re a s  o f  B ro ad lan d By B ure : 1 in 200 y ea r standard 
By Y are : I in 200 y ea r  standard

By B u re  : 1 in 200 year s tan d ard  
By Yu re  : T arget s tan d ard s , ie 

F reshw ater flooding 1 in 5 years 
S altw ater Hooding 1 in 20 years 
H alvergate T riang le  1 in 50 years

(.iv) U n d efen d ed  p ro p e rtie s  in 
B ro ad lan d

I 'eak  levels reduceil by <<l.4m 
F re quency  o f peak levels reduced 
E ffects o f se ttlem en t, sea level 
rise  unchanged

Peak levels reduced  by < 0 .2m  
Effects o f se ttlem en t, sea levet use 
unchanged

(v) S e ttlem en t an d  sea level rise Will acco m m o d ate  com bined rate 
o f 40m m /year

Will accom m odn tc  com bined rates 
of 40m m /year

(vi) S ch cm e co sts T o ta l eng ineering  costs over 50 
years ; O J 4 .4 M  
(discounted at : 11 10.0M 
C ost o f new w orks in first 5 years
: X4.VHM

T otal eng ineering  costs over 5(1 
years : X294.8M 
D iscounted  at <>'?. : £101.2M  
Cost of new w orks in first 5 years : 
D 7.6M

(vii) P o rt and  re la ted  in d u stry M ajo r im pact on  port during ;ind 
a l te r  co nstruction

Negligible im pact on  port

(viii) A g ricu ltu re V alue o f flood dam age avoided 
o v er 50 years 
U nd iscoun ted  : £232.4 
D iscounted  at <>',7 : 190.4

Value o f  flood dam age avoided 
over years 
U ndiscounted  : £227.7 
D iscounted  at <t%  : -C89.0

(ix) T o u rism  an d  le e ie a im n N egligible im pact Negligible im pact

(X ) In land  nav igation N egligible im pact Negligible add itional restric tion  as 
barrier c lo sed  only w hen existing 
bridges affect navigation anyway

(xi) N a tu ra l iv»> uit i - Small im pact nil freshw ater dykes 
and  banks
Small reduction  in sa line  
in trus ion  in B ure

Small im pact on freshw ater dvkes 
and banks
Significantly g rea te r  reduction  in 
saline in trusion  in B ure  
Im proved diversity by crea tion  o f 
wash land

(xii) L a n d scap e M ajo r im pact on  G rea t Yarmouth 
L im ited  im pact in B road land

Limited im pact on G rea t Y arm outh  
L im ited im pact on B road land  
Increased diversity in H addiscoe 
Island

(xiii) S aline  in tru s io n Sm all reduction  in B ure Significantly g rea te r  reduction  in 
Bure
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TABLE 11

COMPARISON OF COSTS OVER 50 YEARS

!
Schcm e 1 • B arrier ;ii Haven Bridge Schem e 2

i
- Bure harrie r &  washland at 1 l.iddiscoe Island

£ million (undiscountcd)
1
i  million (discounted ;il u '. i  ) t  million (undiscounled) £ million (discounted  ;il <•%) '

licm T otal
1

llcm Ti»1:il Item Toljil llcm
i

T otal

1 jijriitccring cosis i>l |i i i i | hisciI scln’uu-
>

1
i

l-.inlvmkments 92.31 .'1.50 95.41 33.62 ,
H im ieis 2<*.90 17.79 4.74 i 2.99 t
W;ishl;iiu!s HO J .0(1 15.53 , 8.5-4
CiiViH Yiti'imxiih {see N ote 1 I .<!<> 119.K7 1 2.13 51.42 115.1.8 -.04 4 5 .11 ’

Non-cngincci'ins: rn sis  i»l proposed
M'llCme ' j

Agi ieulliinit l:nul purchase .-IS .19 2.00 1.39
1

I '.um  reloc;ilin» (III .00 .OS .07 I
A gricnllucil d isruption 2.51 .89 2.51 .89 1

1 hh:m  hi nil purchiise .38 1 ..HI .19 ( .15 ■
Toil d isruption .99 | ,2(. 1 1
Loss ol lr:»de 5.75 l l l .l l ; .U 7 5.01 4.78 2.50 1

O ther p rogram m ed engineering costs
!

) i
i

111 os ion p ro tec tion  in cm kin k m cn ts 1117.67 J 33.53 |i»7.(i7 • 33.53
i

Repl.-icemenl o |‘ (*rcat Y arm outh 6<>.7I 174.38 j 20.04 53.57 <.6.71 174.38 J 20.04 53.57 1 i
dclcnces t ) ■ i

T O T A L 304..Vi 30-LV. I 1111.00 1ID0II 294.8-1
1

294.84 J 101.18 101.18. !

Note:
Discouniod Crenl Yarmouth costs show dTcct of bringingjlbrwurd (Schcme I) or 
Cos Is revised lo lake account of Task Group conclusions
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TABLE 12 

SUMMARY O F COSTS AND BENEFITS

S chem e 1 Schem e 2

U n d iscoum ed Discounted 
(0.0 7 0

U n d iscoun ted D iscounted
(6 .0% )

C o n s id e rin g  B ro ad  land only

L osses if no th in g  d o n e  (O p tio n  1") 233.55 91.42 233.55 91.42
L osses w ith  th is  o p tio n 1.21 1.06 5.88 2.41

B e n efit o f  th is o p tio n 232.34 90.36 227.67 89.01

E n g in e e rin g  co s ts  o f sc h em c 119.87 51.42 115.68 45.11
N o n -en g in ee rin g  co s is  o f sch em e io . i | 5.01 4.78 2.50
F .rosion p ro te c t ion in  cm hank  men is I0 7 /.7 33.53 107,67 33.53

C ost o f  th is o p tio n 237.<,5 K9.9<> 228.13 81.14

R a tio  o f benefit : cost .9X l.dll 1.00 1.10

C o n s id e rin g  llrn a d la n d  »Vc ( n e a t  
Y arm o u th

L o sses if n o th in g  d o n e  (O p tio n  1) 842.24 222.4V 842.24 222.49
L o sse s  w ilh  th is  o p tio n 1.21 1.06 5.88 2.41

B en efit o f  th is o p tio n S 4 1.03 221.43 N3(i„Vi 220.08

C o s ts  o f  B ro ad lan d  d e fen ces 1 J S9.9(» 228.13 81.14
C o s ts  o f  C ireal Y arm o u th  defen ces <►0.71 20.04 66.71 20.04

C ost o f  th is op t inn 304.36 1 10.0(1 2V4.84 101.18

R a iio  o f  b enefit : c o m 2.76 2.01 2.84 2.18

Note: A m cnily  benefits  from contingent viiluation study nol included in table above. They 
a re  es t im ated  lo have a total value o f £22KM and a discounted value o f £49M over 
the 50 years

Includ ing  re c re a tio n  an d  am cnily  
henelii.s

Schem e 1 Schem e 2

lln d isco u n ted D iscounted
( '■ " - )

U nd iscoun ted D iscounted
(6 .0% )

C o n s id e rin g  H rond land  on l\ 

R a tio  o f h en e til : costs 1.94 1.55 2.0(1 1.70

C o n s id e rin g  B ro ad  land »V: ( n e a t  
Y arm o u th

R a tio  o f  b enefit : cost 3.51 2.4*. 3.61 2.66
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COMPARISON OF COSTS DURING 5 YEAR CONCTRUCTION PERIOD

TABLE 13

Ucm Schem e 1 .Scheme 2
(£ M ) (£ M )

E ng ineerin ': casts

E m bankm en ts 19.N 22.3
B arrie r 21.2 3.4
W ash land - 9.1
G reat Y arm outh 2>> ~ “ - - - - - -

O th e r  d irect ci*sis

Land p u rchase IK . 1.9
Lund -ow ner com pensation 0.8 0.9

T O T A L 4:5.0 3 7 .i,

Notes:

1. Construction period o f 2 years assumed for harriers and 5 years for em bankm en ts  raising
2. Ongoing costs (eg bank erosion costs, m ainlenance of G rea t  Yarmouth defences) not 

included
3. No allowance included for disruption to porl operations
4. All costs ai 1992 prices
5. Costs revised it) take account of Task G roup  conclusions
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SCHEME 1 
YARE BARRIER 

GENERAL ARRANGEMENT 
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SCHEME 2 

BURE BARRIER 
GENERAL ARRANGEMENT 

Figure 4





Study boundary (land below 3 Om 00) 

TARGET STANDARDS OF DEFENCE I within study boundary) 

Freshwater flooding 1 in 5 years

Saline flooding 1 in 20 years

m m Saline flooding 

Urban areas

1 in 50 years 

1 in 200 years

TARGET STANDARDS OF DEFENCE 

Figure 6



Study area (land below 3*0 m OD)

Undefended propert ies

LOCATIONS OF 

UNDEFENDED PROPERTIES

Figure 7


